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Special Projects for Special Friends
Within our community, a wide variety of needs arise, some being beyond the capacity of the
operating budget. We are making these needs known for those individuals interested in
providing a special measure of enhanced quality, choice, and engagement for residents. The
following list of options may inspire your ideas of other projects you may wish to support.
Please contact our Development Office at 717-824-8816 to discuss how you can bring new light
into the lives of seniors. Items with a strikethrough have already been taken.
Project & Description

Estimated Gift

Personal Care
In conjunction with planned renovations for the personal care neighborhoods, there
are several needs below requiring funding.
1. New, comfortable seating suited to older adults for atrium
$5,500
2. Atrium water feature
$750
3. Atrium art work
$500
4. New furniture for new Nissley living room
$6,000
5. New furniture for new Nissley activity room
$4,500
6. New furniture for Baumgartner Personal Care living room
$6,000
Cathedral Hall
Residents and visitors really appreciate the common area renovations made
recently. A few remaining touches are needed to make them say, “Welcome”
1. Art work for corridors and lounge
$1,500
2. Activities cart
$250
Health Care
With the healthcare neighborhood renovations completed, there are some final
touches to make health care like home and more functional for residents, visitors
and staff.
1. Weight scale with wheelchair accessibility
$1,700
2. Living & dining room furniture and accessories
$4,700
3. Electric fireplaces for two living rooms (each)
$900
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Exercise Room
We have made several upgrades in our cardio equipment which have been very well
received, bringing an increase in users. Now, further additions to this space will
enhance residents’ and employees’ workout experience.
1. Enlarged set of rubberized dumbbells w/ rack
$500
2. A second Nu-Step machine (due to its popularity)
$4,900
Fellowship Hall
This frequently used assembly space is in need of upgrades and a refreshing new
look. We would also love to distribute programs taking place here through our inhouse TV channel.
1. Custom front platform upgrade
$2,000
2. New artwork for Fellowship Hall
$800
3. Ceiling mounted video projector
$3,200
4. Camera system for televising programs on in-house TV channel
$10,000
Campus Wide
With the new additions on campus, we will gain a new wood shop and more
appealing outdoor spaces. We need to make them welcoming for residents and
visitors and the wood shop fully functional.
1. Outdoor art feature for two courtyards
$4,500
2. Fountain feature for Nissley rear garden
$1,800
3. Wood shop equipment
$6,000
Employee Appreciation
1. Contribute toward the Employee Scholarship Program
2. Sponsor an Employee Appreciation Lunch
3. Sponsor an Employee Department Recognition Lunch
4. TV for a Team Lounge

$500+
$450
$Varies
$600

Other
These additional projects will help us enhance the quality of programming,
accessibility of programs or the efficiency of providing services throughout campus.
1. Camera equip. (televising devotions and residents programs)
$4,500
2. Outdoor BBQ grill and refrigeration for new Grandview Café deck
$5,000
3. Dining tables and chairs for outdoor dining deck
$10,000
4. Equipment for new arts and crafts studio
$2,000
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